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China latest of 60 nations with UK strain
US ‘committed’ to rejoin WHO; COVID cases edging towards 100 million globally
GENEVA: China confirmed yesterday that
it had detected the UK variant of the
coronavirus, joining at least 60 other
countries, as US President-elect Joe
Biden’s incoming administration commit-
ted to rejoining the World Health
Organization.

COVID-19 has claimed more than two
million lives globally since it was first
detected in the Chinese city of Wuhan
more than a year ago, while the total
number of reported cases is edging
towards 100 million, according to an AFP
tally. The arrival of mass inoculation
drives in the United States, Europe and
Asia had brought hope that the end of
the epidemic was in sight. The latest
good news on that front came from India,
which yesterday exported its first batch
of locally produced coronavirus shots.
The “Pharmacy of the World will deliver
to overcome the COVID challenge”,
Foreign Minister S Jaishankar tweeted, as

India promised supplies to several other
countries in the region.

More than 51 million vaccines have
now been given out around the world,
according to an AFP count, but the WHO
has warned that rich countries are hog-
ging most of the doses. Israel has vacci-
nated the highest percentage of its popu-
lation by far, while the United States has
administered the most shots, followed by
China and the UK.

But the WHO warned yesterday that
more than 60 countries were now grap-
pling with the UK strain-and that 23 coun-
tries and territories had reported the
South African variant, both of which are
believed to be more infectious. The num-
ber of new deaths worldwide climbed to a
record high of 93,000 over the previous
week, it added, with 4.7 million new cases
reported over the same period. Concern
over the new variants has triggered gov-
ernments around the world to toughen

constraints on restriction-weary popula-
tions as officials grapple with how to slow
infections until vaccines become widely
available.

Biden to change tack 
In the US, by far the worst-hit nation

with more than 400,000 deaths, Biden
focused on healing at a memorial for vic-
tims on the eve of his inauguration. “Let us
shine the lights in the darkness along the
sacred pool of reflection and remember all
who we lost,” Biden said at Washington’s
National Mall reflecting pool, where
lights were turned on as a memorial to
those who have died. Yesterday Biden’s
aides said his administration would
immediately reverse Trump’s decision to
leave the WHO.  Jeff Zients, the new
president’s point-man for fighting the
pandemic, said Biden would also estab-
lish an office of COVID-19 response
inside the White House.

“America’s withdrawal from the inter-
national arena has impeded progress on
the global response and left us more vul-
nerable to future pandemics,” Zients said.
He added that leading US coronavirus
expert Anthony Fauci will lead a delega-
tion to take part in the WHO Executive
Board meeting today.

Beijing lockdown 
In China, 1.6 million residents were

banned from leaving Beijing yesterday as
two COVID-19 cases linked to the UK
virus variant were found in the capital. The
country is battling its largest resurgence
in nearly a year, although the official fig-
ures are startlingly low compared to the
rest of the world: just seven cases were
reported in Beijing yesterday. Authorities
ordered residents of the southern Beijing
district of Daxing-which covers one of the
city’s two international airports-to remain
indoors. —AFP

LUANDA: Health workers wearing personal protective equipment (PPE) prepare to conduct post-landing tests that Angola started to require for travellers from Brazil and Portugal, to stop the new COVID-19 strain, at the Luanda International
Airport, in Luanda, yesterday.  —AFP

India villagers fete
Harris ahead of 
US inauguration
THULASENDRAPURAM, India: Villagers
from Kamala Harris’s ancestral home in
southern India made offerings of fruit, lit
firecrackers and prepared hundreds of
snacks in celebration of her swearing-in
Wednesday as US vice president.
Thulasendrapuram, where Harris’s grandfa-
ther was born, has been in party mode since
November when Joe Biden and Harris won
the American presidential election.

Her inauguration thousands of miles away
in Washington has sparked a day of “Harris-
mania” in the Tamil Nadu village of 400 peo-
ple, as children waved pictures of their hero
in streets filled with firework smoke. Jubilant
locals laid out hundreds of Chakkali-a popu-
lar south Indian spiral snack-shaping some to
spell out “Kamala Harris”, while bowls of
sweets were passed around.

At the temple, villagers brought bananas

and coconuts, while a bare-chested priest
wore a lungi sarong as he offered prayers.
Harris, 56, was born in California, but was
taken often to India by her mother-breast
cancer specialist Shyamala Gopalan-and
has spoken about the influence of her
grandfather P.V. Gopalan, a senior Indian
civil servant.

“People are very happy. Celebrations
went on as soon as she was elected as the
vice president,” teacher Anukampa
Madhavasimhan said. The village’s main
temple has drawn a steady stream of visi-
tors praying for the vice president-elect,
while posters depicting her and Biden now
decorate roads.

“She belongs to this village and we are
very proud of her,” said retired bank man-
ager Krishna Murthy. “And of course she
has come on her own merit . It  is not
because we have done something for her.”

The village plans to hold a live screening
of the inauguration, which will take place
late Wednesday in India. In New Delhi, aca-
demic Balachandran Gopalan-Harris’ uncle-
said he was proud of her achievements, but
disappointed that he would not witness her
inauguration in person. “My only regret is

not being there when she’s sworn in as vice
president. I was there when she was sworn
in as senator,” Gopalan told AFP. “What she
has achieved is commendable,” he added.

Harris is already a trai lblazer as
California’s first Black attorney general and
the first woman of South Asian heritage
elected to the US Senate. —AFP

Netanyahu makes 
surprise campaign 
pitch to Arab voters
JERSUSALEM: Israel’s Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu,
under pressure in his fourth re-election battle in two years, is
trying to court voters he has previously demonized: Arab
Israelis. “A new era begins today,” the veteran right-wing
premier said during a rare visit this month to Nazareth,
Israel’s largest Arab city.

Netanyahu, threatened by a damaging split in his Likud
party, has made several stops in a game-changing charm
offensive toward Arab voters that some observers have
found jarring. He highlighted Israel’s rapid novel coron-
avirus inoculation pace at a vaccination center in Umm al-
Fahm on January 1, while in Nazareth he promised invest-
ment and anti-crime initiatives and apologized for poten-
tially offensive past remarks.

Arab Israelis-Palestinians who stayed on their land fol-
lowing the Jewish state’s creation in 1948, and their
descendants-make up about 20 percent of the country’s
roughly nine million people. The community’s growing
political importance was evident in the last vote, in March
2020, when the mainly Arab Joint List alliance won an
unprecedented 15 seats in the 120-member Knesset,
forming a key part of the anti-Netanyahu bloc.
Netanyahu, a hardliner on the Israel-Palestinian conflict,

has on several occasions in recent years condemned Arab
Israelis and their political leaders as terrorism supporters
and enemies of the Jewish state. Experts described his
new pitch to Arabs as a nuanced political manoeuvre
aimed at boosting his own support while also sowing
enough political chaos to discourage some Arabs from
voting, thereby trimming the influence of his Arab rivals.
Netanyahu is seeking to “win Arab votes but especially
wants to weaken the Joint List”, Tel Aviv University politi-
cal science professor Jamal Amal said.

Discrimination 
Among Netanyahu’s long record of anti-Arab rheto-

ric, a statement from Israel’s 2015 election stands out. In
a polling-day bid to energize right-wing voters, he
warned that Arab Israelis were voting “in droves” and
suggested left-wing groups had bussed Arab citizens to
polling stations.

Then-US president Barack Obama accused Netanyahu
of portraying Arab Israelis as “an invading force”. Arabs have
long complained of discrimination by Israeli police, and insist
their plight has worsened since Netanyahu returned to pow-
er in 2009. The so-called Nation-State law passed in 2018 at
Netanyahu’s urging, which declared Israel as the “national
home of the Jewish people”, was widely perceived as legally
downgrading Arabs as lesser citizens. 

Despite that record, Netanyahu has often argued that his
governments have invested heavily in minority communities
and “done more for Arabs than any other government”.
While some protesters in Nazareth attempted to shout
Netanyahu down, the premier secured an endorsement from
the city’s mayor, Ali Salam.

Netanyahu, known as the great survivor of Israeli poli-
tics, faces the daunting challenge of securing a 61-seat
Knesset majority in Israel’s March 23 election. Multiple
recent polls suggest that right-wing Likud defector Gideon
Saar, who has formed his own New Hope party, could peel
a substantial number of seats away from Netanyahu. Saar
has categorically ruled out joining a Netanyahu-led govern-
ment. The pledge, if true, could deliver a hammer blow to
the premier, who failed to secure a majority in three elec-
tions since April 2019 when Likud was united behind him.
The fraught coalition he formed with his centrist rival Benny
Gantz in May following the third inconclusive election col-
lapsed last month. —AFP

News in brief

Cutting air pollution prevent deaths

PARIS: Limiting air pollution to levels recommended
by the World Health Organization could prevent
more than 50,000 deaths in Europe annually,
according to research published yesterday that
called for urgent action. The WHO estimates that air
pollution kills more than seven million people each
year and is one of the leading causes of sickness and
absenteeism globally.  Cities, with their crowded
streets and high energy use, are hotspots for illness
and disease linked to air pollution. The WHO recom-
mends that fine particulate matter (PM2.5) not
exceed 10 milligrams per cubic meter of air, aver-
aged annually. For nitrous oxide (NO2), the thresh-
old not to be exceeded is 40 mg/m3. —AFP 

EU chiefs express relief 

BRUSSELS: The European Union’s top officials
expressed relief yesterday that they would again
have a friend in the White House as Joe Biden
replaces Donald Trump. Charles Michel, president
of the European Council, said the moment should be
seized to form a new “founding pact” between dem-
ocratic powers. He was joined in the European
Parliament by Ursula von der Leyen, president of
the European Council, to address MEPs hours
ahead of Biden’s inauguration. “This time-honored
ceremony on the steps of the US Capitol will be a
demonstration of the resilience of American democ-
racy,” she said. —AFP

Iran hails end of ‘tyrant’ Trump

TEHRAN:  Iran’s President Hassan Rouhani yester-
day hailed the White House departure of “tyrant”
Donald Trump, saying that “the ball is in America’s
court” to return to a landmark nuclear deal and lift
sanctions on Tehran. Trump is due to leave office
later in the day making way for President-elect Joe
Biden, whose team has signaled a willingness to
return to dialogue with Tehran. A “tyrant’s era came
to an end and today is the final day of his ominous
reign,” Rouhani said in televised remarks to his
cabinet. He labeled Trump “someone for whom all
of his four years bore no fruit other than injustice
and corruption and causing problems for his own
people and the world”. —AFP 

NAZARETH, Israel: Arab Israelis lift Palestinian flags and plac-
ards depicting Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
which read “Get lost” in Arabic, during a demonstration as he
visits Nazareth, Israel’s largest Arab city. —AFP

Villagers pose holding photos of US Vice
President-elect Kamala Harris at her ancestral
village of Thulasendrapuram in the southern
Indian state of Tamil Nadu yesterday. —AFP


